How to Use the Sony Console in the Language Media Center

To play an audio cassette to the class:

Put the cassette in the Program 1 tape deck. You may then operate the tape manually from this tape deck.

If you prefer to operate the tape from the computer go to the Lab Control Computer. Use the controls in the Source Control area of the screen.

To have students make recordings:

The students should put their tapes in the tape decks at their stations. Caution: There are 2 volume control knobs. PROGRAM/L controls the earphones. STUDENT/R controls the microphone.

To monitor an individual student:

Click on the rectangle that corresponds to the student’s seat.

To talk to an individual student: Click on INTERCOM.

To have students work in pairs:

On the Lab Control Computer, click on the PAIR L -> R button. (gray) For more precise control over pairing, go to Settings in the top menu and choose Pair Assignments.

To set up conferences:

On the Lab Control Computer, click on the CONFER Groups button. (gray) For more precise control over pairing, go to Settings in the top menu and choose Conference Assignments.

To talk to your whole class:

Put on the headset. On the Lab Control Computer, click on GROUP CALL. To stop this function, click on GROUP CALL again.

To talk to everyone in the room:

Put on the headset. On the Lab Control Computer, click on ALL CALL. To stop this function, click on ALL CALL again.